A low dispersion geometry for microchip separation devices.
Curved channel geometries introduced on microchip separation devices to achieve greater separation distances often lead to large analyte dispersion, degrading the performance of these systems. While such electrokinetic dispersion may be minimized by reducing the channel width around the curved region, alternative strategies involving larger channel curvatures may be promising as well, depending on the application. For example, Culbertson et al. (Anal. Chem. 2000, 72, 5814-5819) recently demonstrated the effectiveness of gentle spiral geometries in carrying out separations of small molecules. For moderate and large Peclet number systems, however, larger spiral geometries are necessary to diminish electrokinetic dispersion of solute slugs which may not conform to the needs of the microchip format. In this work, we investigate a modified spiral geometry with a wavy wall along the inner track of the channel. Analysis shows that such width profiling may significantly improve the performance of the spiral geometry, making the design effective for larger Peclet number or smaller radii systems. Numerical simulations performed to optimize these modified spirals suggest equating transit times along the inner and the outer track of the channel as a useful design criterion for minimizing electrokinetic dispersion. An analytical model has been formulated to derive the optimal channel parameters based on this criteria which compares well with the simulation results.